Abstract. The work of IEC TC82 WG7 aims for the standardization of concentrator modules, and their optics, mechanics and other advanced photovoltaic systems. These standards will be in the general areas of safety, photoelectric performance and environmental reliability tests. The standards ultimately produced should be universal and non-restrictive in their application, taking into account different environments and manufacturing technologies. In addition to the essential electrical and mechanical characteristics, standards will be written for other important factors such as thermal performance, high voltage performance, angular performance, mechanical precision, specific testing fault resistance and fault-tolerant design. Recently an expanded group started to discuss standardization of the car-roof PV.
INTRODUCTION
CPV incorporates a wide variety of technologies and options. Each technology in our CPV standardization activities will be helpful to the full range of the PV products. The basic approach to the standardization of CPV is expanding the scope to a broader range of technologies. The knowledge through our activities is contributing to the problematic standardizations in PV technologies like tracker standardization. In this regard, the standardization activities of CPV is moving to new fields.
With the progress of the automotive technology, it will be possible that most of the personal cars will be able to run by the solar energy equipped with high-efficiency and 3-D curved solar panels [1] [2] . The issue is the conventional IEC60904 international standard is based on a 2-D plane, and it is needed to expand to 3-D [1] . Our attempt is trying to define 3-D sunshine irradiation and rating to the 3-D curved solar panels.
HISTORY AND POLICY OF IEC TC82 WG7
IEC TC82 WG7 was founded by a group of scientists and engineers in the USA led by Robert McConnel in NREL in the early 2000s. At that moment, an IEEE standard was the only CPV standard based on the experience of the frontier of CPV developers in the USA, including Amonix (currently Arzon Solar), and they were trying to improve it with the inclusion of other types of CPV like a dish system in Australia. They started an academic workshop, International Conference on Solar Electric Concentrators, in 2002 in New Orleans, Louisiana, USA. As it is recognized, this workshop was the start of the CPV-x international conference. Since CPV is an emerging technology with a wide variety; it has been open to industries, testing laboratories, and users in technical discussions within the rule of the international standardization. Currently, we have the following policy.
Policy to observers: the WG7 meeting is open to experts in CPV and tracker technologies as observers. Purpose of the meeting: Preparation of technical drafts by experts. Our target is a benefit to customers, Allencompassing development in industry (not for the company of experts), and fair, practical, and transparent procedure for testing labs. The condition of participation: Commitment in contribution to the standardization (no promotion of the products or technology of the experts, and no illegal acquisition of information). Nondisclosure of information but disclosure of observer's technological information for contribution to the international standardization. What the observers can and cannot do: They can express their opinions but not participate in a filibuster. They cannot participate in the voting process. The observers should not do: Advertisement and presentation of observer's technology or products. Collection of information. Negative opinion just for protection of observer's technology. Rejection without constructive alternative proposals. Focus on another purpose beyond the contribution to the meeting, as pure networking, etc., Expressing an opinion before raising hands, Leakage of information.
CURRENT ACTIVITIES
Ongoing operations are listed in the following Table 1 . 
WHERE ARE WE GOING?
Unlike other working groups in IEC TC82, WG7 needs to expand the activities and pacing to include diversification of PV applications. Currently, there are several technologies that are not covered by the CPV module design qualification standard (IEC 62108 Ed2), including CPV-T [3] , CPV-H [4] , and car-roof SCPV [5] . We are not looking at the upstream, attracting exotic materials that make conventional PV system ( Figure 1 ).
We also need to expand the interaction with other technologies, including WG6 (Balance-of-system components) and the standards in structure (mechanical stability). The two tracker standards -qualification and safety -are the most critical activities of WG7. These two normative actions face the challenge of defining standard procedures for a mechanical robustness test. The structural issues are the fundamental questions. The difficulty in this task is because national and regional registrations related to the structural strength vary a lot. At the moment, there is no IEC standard related to the mechanical robustness of the PV mount. Our challenge will open a new door (Figure 2 ) as standardization concerning mechanical/structural issues is essential not only for CPV but also to flat plate PV. For example, one of the most common degradation phenomena in PV panels is the snail trail phenomenon, and it is recognized as a structural/mechanical issue. IEC TC82 WG6 (Balance-of-system components) also expects the contribution of the WG7 in respect to structural topics. Recently, some of the active WG6 members attended WG7 to work on structural issues jointly. Safety is one of the most critical subjects in standardization. The most active sub-group in IEC TC82 WG7 in 2017 was for tracker safety. The significant work of the tracker safety draft has been done within one year by regular international web meetings every two weeks (Figure 3 (a) ). Another safety work of the module was flammability by intensive fire tests on both PMMA and SOG type modules in the part of the CPV safety qualification standard (IEC 62688 Ed1) (Figure 3 (b) ). The current safety standard for CPV module (IEC 62688 Ed1) was made based on the safety standard for fixed PV panels, and it is not always appropriate for tracking PV and CPV. The 2-year project was conducted to seek for proper testing conditions with the identification of the current testing sequence (Figure 3 (b) ).
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In addition to that, we are discussing "the forgotten area between WG2 and WG7", namely the continual transition from the flat-plate and CPV. Recently, thanks to the technology development of low-cost III-V cells, including ELO, high-speed MVE, on-Si tandem, and HVPE, a positive and aggressive cost-down roadmap was presented [7] . The final expected cost was not as low as for crystalline Si cells, but the gap will be able to be filled using low concentrator technologies. Toyota Motor has started the product development of a static low concentrator system using III-V multijunction cells for car-roof PV [5] . The reconsideration of low concentrator systems opens the eyes on the discontinuity of the international standards environment (Figure 4) . There are two significant areas of discontinuity. One is the solar resource that should be used as reference [6] . Another one is the definition of the acceptance angle.
The reference solar resource of non-concentrator flat-plate PV is GTI, namely the global irradiance onto the tilted surface. On the other hand, that of CPV is DNI, namely the direct irradiance onto the normal plane. These two resources of sunlight differ, and the difference varies by location and season/time. Leutz proposed the idea of the standard solar resource as a variable mixture of global and direct sunlight depending on the concentration ratio, but the work has not yet been concluded [8] .
The acceptance angle is a crucial parameter for CPV technology. However, this is not the case for flat-plate PV. The typical definition of the acceptance angle in CPV is the half angle of the 90% power point (not efficiency). This definition is useful to define the requirements of components like the accuracy of trackers. On the contrary, the acceptance angle to the low concentrator PV, either static concentrator or a concentrator on 1-axis tracker mainly uses the acceptance angle to estimate energy generation. In this case, the 50% point is useful to the approximation of the ratio of the field of view to the entire sky.
However, expanding this definition to the non-concentrator flat-plate PV will be ±25.84° ( = cos -1 (0.9)). It has however been recognized that the acceptance angle of non-concentrator flat-plate PV is ±90°. For low-concentrator applications, the acceptance angle will be used for the description of the ability to capture the diffuse part of the sunlight. It might be convenient to define it as the 50% efficiency point. Then, the acceptance angle of flat-plate PV will remain to be ±90°, and that of HCPV will be very similar to the value of the 90% of the power point.
For the type approval (IEC61215, corresponding to IEC62108 for CPV), and the module safety (IEC61730, corresponding to IEC62688 for CPV), there are also discontinuities. However, the boundary between these standards was defined at 3x, and their gray zones have been dissolved at the IEC TC82 meeting in May 2017.
070001-4 EXPANDED ACTIVITY: CAR-ROOF PV AND FLEXIBLE THIN FILM PV
Static CPV is expected to be applied to the car-roof [5] , but has some unique requirements like 3-D curved surfaces and car-safety issues [1] . A working group was organized, recently. On the date of July 27, 2018, it is consist of 36 experts from 13 countries (Australia, Japan, Korea, China, Singapore, Thailand, India, Germany, Italy, Netherland, Spain, UK, and the USA). They voluntarily came from various organizations, including IEC TC82 WG2, WG7, IEA PVPS Task 17, and PVQAT TG8. Currently, it is an informal group, but it already made several outstanding contributions to the standardization not only related to car-roof PV, but also to the area of flexible thin-film PV [1] . The rating of flexible thin-film PV places challenges, especially to the rating and testing of PV performance when covering curved surfaces. The current rating standards are based on 2-D sunlight irradiation onto 2-D panels. The application of the conventional 2-D approach to the 3-D illumination and 3-D panel had several problems ( Table 2) . The expansion to 3-D space was not straightforward. However, IEC TC82 WG7 has several members with knowledge of optics. It could suggest a solution for the rating of 3-D curved panels illuminated by 3-D sunlight [1] .
It is also vital that the 3-D rating procedure will be simple enough for easy application and testing in the laboratory. The terms used in the testing and rating keep the same definition as the traditional 2-D world as much as possible. For example, if we expand the term "area" to the 3-D world, it should be a projected area, since the illumination level is measured at the aperture area projected to the reference surface. However, projected area is usually smaller than the total cell area and difficult to understand and measure. Therefore, we kept the area as flattened area and introduced a new parameter called 'Curve Factor". It represents the ratio of the projected area and flattened area, as well as the correction of the cosine loss and the self-shading loss in some unit areas. A curve factor is a unique number of the curved surface, assuming that the angular characteristics of the light source and cell response are given. 
CONCLUSION
IEC TC82 WG7 has been walking with CPV-x conferences and has contributed to the standardization of CPV technologies. Recently, we expand the work outside the CPV, including trackers for flat-plate PV.
We are also working on the development of modeling of the car-roof sunshine irradiation on the 3-D curved surfaces so that each car will be able to predict the energy generation from the sun and manage it accurately. For a rating of the 3-D curved PV panel, we have not reached the consistent definitions and practical measurement procedure, although we identified many technological issues to complete our missions.
